The results concerninig pointwise approximation and product of summability methods corresponding to the theorems of Xh. Z. Krasniqi [Poincare J. Anal. Appl., 2014, 1, 1-8] and W. Łenski and B. Szal [Math. Slovaca, 2016, 66(6), 1-12] are generalized. Some special cases are also formulated as corollaries.
Introduction
Let L p ( ≤ p < ∞) be the class of all π-periodic real-valued functions, integrable in the Lebesgue sense, the k-th partial sums of Sf . Let A := a n,k and B := b n,k be in nite lower-triangular matrices with real entries, such that a n,− = , a n,k ≥ and b n,k ≥ when k = , , , ...n,
a n,k = and b n,k = when k > n , n k= a n,k = and 
for every positive integer m. Similarly, following W. Łenski and B. Szal [2] , a sequence c := (cr) of nonnegative numbers will be called the Mean Head Bounded Variation Sequence, or brie y c ∈ MHBVS, if it has the property
for all positive integers m < n , where the sequence c has nitely many nonzero terms and the last nonzero term is cn. Moreover, we assume that the sequence (K (αn)) ∞ n= is bounded, that is, that there exists a constant K, such that ≤ K (αn) ≤ K holds for every n, where K (αn) denote the constants appearing in the inequalities (3) or (4) for the sequences αn = (an,r) 
As a measure of pointwise approximation of a function f by T n,A,B f we will use the generalized pointwise modulus of continuity of f de ned by the formula
where β is a positive and non-decreasing function of t. The deviation T n,A,B f (·) − f (·) with lower-triangular in nite matrices A and B was investigated among others by W. Łenski and B. Szal [3] , Xh. Z. Krasniqi [4] , R. Kranz and A. Rzepka [5] . In this paper the results corresponding to the following theorems of Xh. Z. Krasniqi [4] and W. Łenski and B. Szal [2] are shown.
The series Sf (x) with partial sums S j f (x) is said to be summable to s by A(E,r)-means when the transformation
tends to s, as n −→ ∞, where s is a nite number. Theorem A [4] Let A := a n,k be a positive lower-triangular matrix, such that n k= a n,k = and a n,k n k= is a non-increasing sequence, ( n = , , , ..
.). Let β (t) be a positive and non-decreasing function of t. If
and β (t) → ∞, as t → ∞, then a su cient condition for the Fourier series Sf (x) to be summable to f (x) by
A lower-triangular matrix C = (c n,k ) is called a maximal hump matrix if , for each n, there exists an integer 
for almost all considered x and ≤ β < − p , when p > , and β = , when p = .
We shall write J J , if there exists a positive constant C, sometimes depending on some parameters, such that J ≤ CJ .
Statement of the results
Let wx be a positive function of modulus continuity type, i.e., wx( ) = , wx (t ) ≤ wx (t ) ≤ wx (t + t ) ≤ wx (t ) + wx (t ), for any ≤ t ≤ t ≤ t + t ≤ π. Now we can formulate our main results: 
and for some x
where wx has a continuous derivative, β(t) and tβ( π t ) are positive and non-decreasing functions of t, then
holds, for all considered x.
More generally: 
, β(t) are positive and non-decreasing functions of t, then
holds, for all considered x, where an (k) = a n,k+ , when (an,r) n r= ∈ MRBVS, a n,n−k− , when (an,r) n r= ∈ MHBVS.
Corollaries
Finally, we give some corollaries as an application of our results. 
Corollary 1. Theorem A, from Xh. Z. Krasniqi's paper [4, Theorem 3.1], and Theorem 1 are comparable. Condition (6) is more general than (8), but condition (7) is satis ed by a more general class of summability methods.

Corollary 2. Taking β(t) = t η , (t > , < η ≤ ) and assuming
where β(t) and tβ( 
Auxiliary results
We begin this section with some notation following A. Zygmund [6, Section 5 of Chapter II]. It is clear that
where
Hence,
Now, we formulate some estimates of the considered kernel.
Lemma 1.
(see [6] ) If t ∈ R, then 
Proofs of the results . Proof of Theorem 1
Let
and
For the rst term, from Lemma 1 and (9) we obtain
For the second one, from (7) and Lemma 2 we get
Now we estimate Σ , Σ and Σ separately. Namely, from (8), (9) and by
For the second term, integrating by parts and from (8) and (9), we obtain Combining these estimates we obtain the desired result.
. Proof of Theorem 2
As usual let T n,A,B f (x) − f (x) ≤ |I | + |I | .
